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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

It appears from the Size Roll of 1st Troop that Corporal Wm Davis enlisted for ye war in Baylors [George Baylor W5966] Dragoons June 81 & Continued untill ye Mutiney May 83
William Barret [VAS197] formerl[y] Cap
Baylors Dragoons
Oct’r 18th 1785

Frederick County  Oct’r 2d 1785
Gent’m Commissioner  Be so good as to send my [several illegible words] Warrant as I was a Soldier in the 3d [undeciphered] Dragoons and you’l [undeciphered word] Oblige your Humble [undeciphered]
To the Gentlemen Commissioners at Rich[mon]d
NB. Send it to me by Mr John Ribby[?]

NOTE: In South Carolina in May 1783 Virginia Continental dragoons, impatient to return home, commandeered horses rather that wait for ships.